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And so it was with some sur
prise and much glee that I noticed
a series of wayfinding signs in
downtown London, informing me
that, for example, “It’s eleven min
utes by foot to Musuem London,”
or that “It’s five minutes by foot to
City Hall:’ Well, I knew those places
were walkable from here, but I’m a
devout pedestrian — now, sudden-

ly, because of these little signs,
everybody can be in on the secret.

Walk London is a “guerilla
wayfinding project” that places
DIY signs around London’s core, di
recting people to walking-distance
sights and features. The signs are
colourful and simple, and indude
QR codes that can be scanned to
bring up more information about
each spot. Each sign links to a map,
and walkers can dick through to
more thorough explanations, in
cluding photos, hosted on the
NeighbourGood Guide, which
shares information about “little
gems” hidden throughout the city

Kevin Van Lierop is one of the
founders of Walk London. I asked
him about the particular challenge
of foisting foot-traffic on a car-ob
sessed town. “London is continual
ly playing ‘catch-up’ in terms of
providing the necessary infrastruc
ture” for non-vehicular travel, he
says. “Sometimes all that is needed
is for someone to point out in a
creative way where a fault may lie
for things to start to happen.”

In some ways, London is unique
ly hospitable to a project like this —
for example, says Van Lierop, “for its
size, London is still relatively small,
which allows for many destina
tions to be within reasonable walk
ing distances.” At the same time,
London can be a rotten host: the
downtown core is a patchwork of
parking lots; there are megastores
cropping up like fungus at the city’s
outer edge; and there is a drive
thru for everything. “It is offen too
easy to simply get in your car and
drive, even when your destination
might only be a five-minute walk
away” Van Lierop laments.

As it happens, London is cur
rently going through its official
plan review process. Van Lierop
notes that the timing for his proj
ect couldn’t be better, and with an
initiative like this on the radar, he
envisions the plan addressing
pedestrian needs in a keener way
In the meantime, I imagine my fel
low Londoners, en route to their
minivans or sulking around their
bus stops, seeing these signs and
realizing that London might be a
walkable city affer all. t
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Old Mill / Humber River
WHERE: TORONTO
The Old Mill bridge, built in igi6 and supr.
edly haunted, crosses the Humber River re.
the decommissioned mill that shares its
name. An anonymous artist painted the higio
water mark of 1954’s Hurricane Hazel on a
support column of the twin subway bridc

Capilano Suspension Bridge
WHERE: VANCOUVER
Originally built in 1889, this suspension
bridge has undergone many transformat:
over the years. Now made of wire cable, it
spans the Capilano River with a length of 13€
metres and rises 70 metres above ground.
attracts over 8oo,ooo visitors a year

Peace Bridge
WHERE: CALGARY
This tubular Santiago Calatrava-designed
bridge — painted red and white with geo
metric patterns and a glass roof—opened-
March of this year It is wide enough (6.3 me
tres) to accommodate separate pedestrian
and bicycle lanes. It was even built to with
stand Calgary’s one-in-ioo year flood cycle.

Corktown Footbridge
WHERE: OTTAWA
This footbridge over the Rideau Canal — fi’
proposed in 1984 but only opened in 2006—
was previously only crossable during winte
months when the canal froze.
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CITYSCAPE O ON THE LOOKOUT
5 unique urban bridges

IT’S A
8 MINUTE —
WALK TO
CENTENNIAL
HALL
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LONDON III WALKING
Unofficial signs take first steps

Q For pedestrians, London,
Ontario is not a destina
tion city Lots of people

feel that there’s not much to walk
to, and the neglected pedestrian
infrastructure might deter them
even if there was.

Fort Edmonton Footbridge)- WHERE: EDMONTON
N, This footbridge is the city’s only suspensio’

-- “i’-, bridge. Connecting the Trans Canada Trail
with park land on the west side of the Nor.
Saskatchewan River, it was opened in June
2011 to encourage walking and other forms
transportation in the suburbs of the city
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